Embrace to Raise: Unlocking intersectional action and resources for holistic care and protection of children

NEEV DPW Session | Mar 2\textsuperscript{nd} – 11.15am-12.45pm (In-person @ Godrej One, Mumbai)
NEEV – Transform’s India Collective was formally launched over a 2 day event on 17th & 18th Aug, 2022

Day 1 of the launch comprised of the first in-person NEEV partners workshop conducted at the Dasra office in Mumbai, with representation from UBS OF, all partner organizations and, advisor Farida Lambay. The workshop focused on team-building activities and cross-sharing of partner insights and learnings from NEEV and past collective impact programs.
The formal launch event of was hosted at the Pratham office in Mumbai on 18th August 2022, and attended by state WCD government representatives, sector experts and all partners organizations.

All partners shared their focus areas and impact objectives, as well as plans to further the thought leadership and sector standing of the Collective as a whole. Shobha Shelar, representative of the Women and Child Department of the State Govt of Maharashtra, highlighted NEEV’s unique partner base comprising of multi-sectoral implementation, research and evidence focused partners with rich sector experience as an encouraging development that strongly positioned NEEV to achieve its objectives.